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The following address given by Rev. 
Dr. Burns, Principal of the Ladies' Col
lege, Hamilton, Ont., delivered on the 
evening of the 17th of March, at the 8t. 
Patrick’s celebration, is one of the finest 
expositions of the Irish question we have 
ever seen, and we gladly give it a place 
in our columns. His many personal 
friends in this section, and every friend 
of Ireland, will read the address with 
gratification :
From the St. Louis Republican.

THB DAY WE CBLBBBATE.

After letters of regret from many ami- 
' Bent gentlemen, the first toast of the 

evening was proposed.
“The Day We Celebrate”—It typifies 

Christianity, it illustrates morals, and it 
sa notifies patriotism.

We do met hate, we never curved.
Nor spoke a foeman’s word.

Against a man In Ireland nursed,
Howe'er we thought le erred ;

Sa start not, Irleh-norn man,
It you're to Ireland true.

We need sot race, nor creed, nor clan. 
We've hearts and heads for you.

—(Thomas Pavla
This toast was

A. Bums, D.l______
Wesleyan College of 1 
as fellows :

Mb. Pmsipbnt, Fellow Countrymen 
And Fanons or Ireland—I assure yon 
that I feel highly honored in being called 
on to respond tdHiie tenet. No one 
thinks of St Patrick without thinking of 
Ireland. The one reminds us, whatever 
be eur creed, of nil that is pare, saintly, 
beautiful, enaelfish, heroic tad patriotic; 
the ether recalls to us an Island that

—Iiaomaa varia
* was responded to by Rev- 
9.D., L.L.D., president ef the 
lot lege of Hamilton, Canada,

mdow the 
ondeavoriwf'to 

on the Irish 
;th of m 
rtisl fulfilment 
a voices sweat 

telling me, that 
if peeqdo friends 

end open fora, Parnell, Gladstone and 
Morley may prove to out countrymen 
their Moses, Aaron and Joshua, bring, 
ioglthem out Into a wealthy place, to a 
land flowing with milk and honey. I 
hare faith in the men and faith in theiy 
cause.

" Tor right Is right, since Ood Is God,
And right the day must win.

To doubt would be disloyalty,
To (alter would be sin.

I am sorry to be compelled to differ 
from some of my countrymen here, both 
Catholic» and Protestants, on the ques
tion of home rule for Ireland.

The Rev. Dr. Maguire, I am told, has 
published e pamphlet against it, affirm
ing that home rule means massacre for 
the Irish loyalist. A diathtguufcdd pro
fessor in Trinity college, Dublin,(k Cath 
olic, has also published a strong article 
against it. Several other Catholics in 
prominent positions, I am told, are op
posed te it. Then the bulk of the Pro
testant» of Ireland, we are assured, ere 
afraid of it. •

A BRITISH HISTORIAN,
whose oracular utterances have agitated 
both aides ef the Atlantic, has also eon 
descended to tell es where he stands I 
would give you his name, were I sure of 
rbe correct pronunciation, but I urn not 

,1 was told that he called himself F roods. 
He ie generally sailed Freud. I would 

[eat » very appropriate compromise 
insert en a in piece ef the o, diffi

culty will then vanish. Fronde if » 
very able men, bnt e man of exceedingly

ices. Another vctn on 
is more suggestive. It 

n clear majority that royalty 
* pay for the keeping of the parks 
the ' people had handed over to 

them. Sot if ont oohntrymen ere still 
incapable ef governing themselves, it ie 
a eed commentary eat the ItBining that 
they have received. Is not that chronic 
reetAsknaac • that ie attributed to our 
countrymen the legitimate outgrowth of 
decades of creel wrong, of torturing, 
tantalizing disappointment,, of Hopes 
deferred that make the heart sick and 
-plant the seeds of degpeir and despera
tion I Traverse our country and look at 
our homes, and in hundreds of thousands 
at cases it wamld be hard to say why the 
poor creatures desire «* live et all. To
day they cry for breed end for eee*-te-}«ensure 
put in the ground, or nextyrar it may 
be even worse than now. What makes 
it harder to ordure ie the presence in 
the same land of a luxury that Solomon 
in all his glory might have envied. .Bob 
life of hope, Utke away from the sent «he 
vision of a brighter tomorrow and he is s 
good man who becomes not dangerous.
But tell the hearts ef the Irish people 
that a brighter sun will gild tomorrow's 
ekiee, and there is no people t n earth 
that will spring more cheerfully et-toil 
more steadily to help fulfil the predic
tion.

The demand of the people for heme 
rule will meet with every obstruction 
that political iegeeoity can devise. In 
language emphatic as it ie false we are 
told that the people of Ireland do not 
went it, that it means dismemberment 
ef the empire, confiscation of pronèrty 
end personal intimidation. It is sM'in 
vein that Mr. Parnell protests with 
voice end pen against each and every 
item of the charge. All in vain that 
Justin McCarthy asserts that home tele

withal a# buoyant, hopeful and cheerful 
l dispirit, nu disastersthat Be reverses sen < 

depress.
We asYe assume no apologetic tone when 

we speak of the deer old motherland end 
of her patron mint Her present unset
tled and impoverished condition has 
thrown into the background a history 
that. should fill with honest pride thd 
heart of every Irishman and enkindle Us 
•nlbneiaem.

Ireland received Christianity through 
St Patrick, a native of Gaul, who first 
reached the island as a slave captured by 
the kin^ of the island in one of his in
cursions into Gaul. The young Christian 
escaped, and when' he next vfsited the 
island it was as a missionary bearing the 
meeeage of salvation to the people. He 
was not permitted to lend, so he wee 
driven down the eoéet tUI he landed at 
Saul in Down, very near my birthplace, 
where he made some converts in A. D. 
432. I cannot dwell on hit life ; suffice 
it to my that et Tara he won the nation 
to Christianity, and that from hie labors 
Scotland, Iceland, the Orkneys and even 
part of South Britain received the Chris
tian faith. We labor under serious dis
advantages in Irish history, as the Reman 
eagles, although supreme in Britain for 
four centuries, never creased the Irish 
see, hence we have no Latin helps in ear 
early history as European nations have. 
From reliable history we know, however, 
that St. Patrick was sixteen when he 
reached Ireland in 405, hence he was 
born a boat 390, and that he died on the 
17th of March, 493, aged about 103 years. 
He died in the monastery at Saul in 
Down, where he first landed as a mis
sionary, and was buried in Armagh. 
Christianity introduced had its usual re
sults in quickening the Intellect of the 
people, and it is admitted by historians 
that Ireland had the intellectual leader
ship of Europe at least from the middle 
of the sixth to the middle of the eighth 
century. Her scholars gave character 
end inspiration, and even ns far back si 
the eighth century en Iristi missionary 
was shocking the savants of Germany by 
maintaining the sphericity of the earth 
Bnd

THB REALITY Or THE ANTIPODES.
It were worse than superfluous for me to 
tell this audience, or indeed any audience 
conversant with such matters, that our 
country has given ta the world her full 
share of scholars in evrry department of 
thought ; that shoulder to shoulder with 
those in the van, or indeed leading the 
van, In experiment, invention or diecov 
ery may be found men who were cradled 
in our own deer land. Her orators sway 
the masses wherever the English tongue 
is spoken. Her missionaries are thread
ing the jungles ef India and braving the 
sends of Africa in carrying the message 
of God » mercy to the uttermost parts of 
the earth. Her sons are conducting the 
diplomacy of many a nation or assisting 
in their halls of legislation, while her 
soldiers and sailors are known the world 
over, end their names ere a synonym for 
mil that is daring and vs'orous both on 
land end flood.

Survey the country and the people 
from either historic or poetic page, or 
open your eyes upon Erin and her chil
dren tonight, and you will find a land 
fruitful aa the garden of the Lord, or, to 
quote our countryman, “Tickle it, and 
it will laugh you an abundant harvest. ’’
A people, also, hospitable, generous to a 
fault, strong physically and mentally, 
talented, religious, impetuous and brave. 
Yet, as we toast our land tonight in this 
beautiful benquetting hall, we are forced 
to exclude the present tense from our 
utterances. We may remember ' the 
glories of days that are gone, or indulge 
in the most glowing anticipations of those 
that are to be ; but no rapturous vision 
of past or future can blind us to the fact 
that our country is passing through a 
crisis that will tax to the utmost the re
sources of the land and the wisdom end 
patience of the people.

If ever Ireland needed clear-headed, 
Bteady, patriotic statesmanship and the 
warm, practical sympathy of all her eons,
It ie now. There are plenty of politicians 
in the field, or in the market, let me 
rather say, each with hie specific for the 
emergency.

We sweep aside the ordinary politi
cian, the man who would make merchan
dise of hie country or his religion, and

very able men, bat e man ol exceedingly 
strong prejudices, end I am sorry tease 
sash talents seed to fen into flames the 
dying embers of firm that should npvér 

ivo kindled. Bnt be has dong that 
id does it to shamefully that another 
storisn, Mr. Lackey, his peer boih in 
aught end literature, has declared that 
file (Froude’e) book has no more claim 
impartiality than an election eijUih." 

it seme author, Lackey, says again, 
regarding Fronde, nA writer ef BiifoUsh 
history, who took the Newgate calendar 
as the meet fcithfnl expression'of'Eng
lish ideas, end English murderers es 
typical repreesntetfvee of this nation, 
would not he rewarded with uhquelified 
respect. ” That is Mr. Fronde’s method 
of dealing with ‘ Ireland. We all knbw 
the force at thibboleths. Here in this 
great republic mâny à man has rejoiced 
in a popularity horn and nourished by 
reviving the memories of struggles that 
the honest contenante baye long «go 
consigned to a kind oblivion. There 
are makers of shrines end ehibbolethk, 
whose bread and batter depend on, keep
ing humanity apart. I count among the 
worst enemies of my country tonight

a HBFARATB GOVERNMENT BOB IRELAND

still allied with the imperial goyesn aient 
en ther same principles whieh regelate 
the alliance between the United Sates 
ef America. The proposed Irish parlia
ment ia College Green would beer just 
the mine relation to the parliament at 
Westminster that the legislature and 
senate ef every American state beats to 
the authority of the congress in the capi
tol at Washington. All that relates to 
local bnsioem it is proposed te delegate 
to the Irish assembly. All questions of 
imperial potty were still te be left to the 
imperial government Nothing could be 
more unequivocal then that, and Mr. 
McCarthy can apeak with authority. But 
te pat the matter beyond ell possible 
cavil regarding the above chargea I quote 
the following from Archbishop Welsh ef 
Dublin in plotter to the prime minister, 
Mr. Gladstone, less then a month ego. 
First, ee to the wishes of the people ; 
“It is our firm and oonscieotioii».convic
tion, baaed, as we believe, on the fullest, 
meet varied and et the seme time most 
reliable information, that self-govern
ment or home tale clone can eetiefy 

wants end wishes, as well as the 
legitimate aspirations of the Irish pee-

chiee bill, the motion for an enquiry into 
the working of the land act, the Irish 
municipal corporation bill, the Iriih fish
eries bill, the grand jury reform bill, the 
Irish municipal franchise bill, the Irish 
municipal privilege bill, and many 
others. And Justin McCarthy tdls us 
that in some cases the Irish vote in their 
favor was 4, 7, and 8 time» aa great as 
the opposite vote. Ireland knows her 
own wants, and her own parliament will 
eoon settle down to supply them. It it 
we.she may bet empted to withhold from 
the hereditary principle it» traditional 
honor. I don't think she will have a 
house of lords. But is she alone in 
that? I repeat, it, that was a strange 
vote in the House of Commons the .other 
day on hereditary rule, which escaped 

bv lees than forty votes, yet 
large as was the minority it would 
have been swollen materially had not 
many who are opposed to it absented 
themselves, ; because they thought that 
the time to strike is not yet. One of the 
curiosities of history is the position as
sumed by our own Edmund Burke on 
the right of a people to choose their 
own government-£ Ha denied that such 
a right eaieted anywhere, and said that 
if ever Englishmen had it they had sur
rendered it to William end Mery in 1689. 
To prove this he quotes an sot which 
roads “The lords spiritual and temporal, 
and commons do, in the name of the 
people aforesaid, most humbly and faith 
fully submit themselves, their heirs end 
posterity forever. ” It is painful to think 
of a men like Burke bringing hie talents 
to support such an idea. What right 
had the people of 1089 to bind their des
cend ente to «objection to anyone for
ever f Would Mr. Berks tell us that 
the,living have no power to change con
stitutional laws made by iheir ancestors ? 
Britain, herself, has admitted that any 
nation has a right to choose their form 
of Government. Was not the revolu
tion in 1089 »n assertion of that right 1 
Was not the commonwealth 1 But more, 
in the various Congresses called by the 
greet powers of Europe to anticipate re 
volutions likely to’ arise because of the

ite
the man who would revive end strength- P**' . . .
en sectarian jealousies. Too long, alas, ' el* satisfied that the dp-
L... — .«.In.t ..rh nth. «*““ >of homo rule thus put forward in

way transgresses the constitutional,hBVe we been arrayed against each nth 
K, thoughtlessly1, ignorantly, but no leas 
fatUly. I confess tonight the convic
tion that we have been ee long estrang
ed from each other by the baneful Influ
ences mentioned that we knew little or 
nothing of each other religiously. We 
rarely read each other’s books, rarely en 
ter each other’s place of worship. To 
a Protestant child In some countries it 
were no greet stretch of imagination to 
picture a Catholic with herns end hoofs, 
end Catholic prejudice warps the mind 
regarding the Protestent in the 
sad direction, end might perohance add 
a tail. My hope for my country lies 
largely in the nonsectarian irond of the 
day. Humanity is coming together. 
This is the cue in Protestent divisions. 
We have alliances representing a great 
variety of belief en non-essential mat
ters. But still, Catholics and Protes
tants are too far from each other ; are 
unnecessarily estranged. The correc
tion of this is largely in the hands of 
their spiritual leaders. Every honest 
man has a creed. Every Irishman cer
tainly has, and a church. After all 
dear brethren, what are church end sym 
bel» and sacraments bnt the scaffolding 
by which our Heavenly Father would 
draw our affections to Himself, and 
cause us “to love Him with all our 
hearts and our neighbors as ourselves. 
Now, if the sacraments and appliances 
of the Catholic church accomplish this 
grand purpose for multitudes of souls 
(and I dare not doubt it), why should I, 
as a Protestant, object Î Should I not 
rather wish the church God speed f And 
the same would I say mutatis mutandis 
to my Catholic friends. As I speak to
night I hope to speak, whether in pulpit 
or on platform, while 1 live, hoping 
with yearning heart to bring more close
ly together the bleeding fragments of 
our distracted country ; and 1 would 
warn my brethren, both Protestant and 
Catholic, that they prostitute neither 
pulpit, altar nor press by working upon 
sectarian prejudices lest their voices be 
silenced forever by Him who said

“LOVE ONE ANOTHER.”
I have dwelt perhaps, too long on this 
part of ray subject, but my apology is 
found in the fact that we have suffered 
more from the demon of sectarianism 
than from all other causes put together. 
A united Ireland would be invincible. 
It would be iti reality “the land of 
saints.” It would be paradise restored 
Shall our eyes ever see it ? And if 
not, shall we hold those guiltless whose 
•atanic skill and industry combine to 
alienate those who ought to be breth
ren 1

But to return to home rule. Mr. 
Froude informs us that “If there be any 
people unfit to govern themselves it is 
the Irish.” In reply we might say, “We 
can learn,” and as Lsnsdowne, an Irish
man, can govern Canada’, and Dufferin, 
another Irishman, can govern India, 
with her 240,000,000, we might proba
bly find an Irishman who could serve 
his countrymen as governor as easi'y as 
we furnished a Wellington to lead the 
armies of the empire to victory. It is 
high time we began, aa he day is not 
far distant when home rule shall prevail 
in every nation under the heavens. That 
was an ominous vote in the house of 
commons the other day on the heredi
tary principle, the hand writing on the 
wall. I rejoice in it, not from any per
sonal dislike to the present royal house, 
but because the hereditary principle is

limite marked out by yen. Its com 
■iona cannot trench either on the suprem
acy of the crown or the unity ef the em
pire, nor can it interfere with the main
tenance of all the authority of parliament 
necessary for the consolidation of that 
unity. This being so we feel convinced 
that the granting of heme rule within 
these limits would not be a source of 
danger, but a means at averting it, as 
furnishing a new guarantee for increased 
oohesioa, happiness and strength.’’ He 
then touches the land question and.says: 
“We are perfectly satisfied to lea-e de
tails te your own sense of whet is due to 
the equitable claims of existing landlords, 
en the one bend, and of the future ten
ante of Ireland on the other. We desire, 
however, to have it perfectly understood 
that the Irish people de not aim at the 
confiscation of property, but only ask for 
fair play as between men and man, or as 
whit has been well described as the right 
to live andAbriva on their native land.” 
He then indignantly repudiates the idee 
of personal intimidation. This letter 
was not a personal one, but the reply of 
a body representing the whole Irish epis
copacy. No wonder that Mr. Gladstone 
sent hie grape, the archbishop, “his sin
cere than* for the communication,” aa 
it was an unanswerable reply to the pro
phet» of evil in whose case the wish was 
father to the thought. Believing that 
Archbishop Walsh and Archbishop Croka 
failly represent my countrymen, and that 
their demands are reasonable, first, as an 
Irishman, but no less true to the British 
empire, I stand with the men who have 
faith in my country and demand for her 
the right to manage her own internal 
affaire. England cannot govern Ireland, 
No power on earth can govern her but 
herself. There is too much of the spirit 
of independence in the Irish people to 
submit to any authority but their own.

England's attempts from first to last 
have been failures. The only English 
man that ever filled the chair of St. 
Peter sold Ireland te Henry II. of Eng
land. But it was one thing to sell Ire
land and quite another to deliver the 
goods. England has been trying ever 
since to get full possession, but ell in 
vain.

Parliament after parliament has strug
gled with the difficulty. The best states
men of Britain have devoted their lives 
to its solution. Peerages, bribes, inti
midation, armies of occupancy, dispos
sessing the native farmer, end introduc
ing a foreign element, but all in vain. 
Sc long as the unconquerable spirit of 
the race is left out of the account it re
minds one of “Monte's psrturlunt’ with 

"ridiculous muss” as the result. Sir, 
every attempt to govern Ireland unless 
on the principles of home rule will re 
suit in a ridiculous muss. Not the sim
ple, harmless Latin muss, but a genuine 
Irish muse. There are legions of Irish
men whe would teest on potatoes and 
salt under self government although by 
submission to a foreign court they fared 
sumptuously every day. Unless the Bri
tish people thought that Ireland had lost 
all hope and heart they must have ex
pected that h«me rule would be de
manded.

MEASURE AFTER MEASURE

SUCCESS OF THE-AMERICAN REVOLUTION,
Great Britain protested against the in
terference of other nations, holding the 
ground that revolution* might be jueti 
Bed. What other ground could she take?
Such was her position in 1792 toward 
France, each her position at the oongi 
at Troppan in 1820, when Spain, Naples 
and Sardinia, all throe, had wrested 
from their kings the constitution of Ca
diz, end the five greet powers had celled 
e congress to reduce the people of these 
nations to subjection. Britain protested 
against interference. Such, again, was 
her position at the congress of Verona 
in 1822, when armed intervention in 
the affaire af Spain was agitated. The 
Duke of Wellington, England’s envoy 
on that occasion, refused to psi t ici pets 
and when in 1886, and in a very few 
days, a part of her own empire shall 
have caked for permission to modify its 
form of government, so aa to attend to 
its own internal affairs,! believe that the 
intelligence and strength of England,the 
real .England under the leadership of that 
prince of statesmen, W. B. Gladstone,
will admit the reasonableness of the re- ......................
quest. Australia and Canada already I land monopoly, church and state. Un-

you to 12U towns ol 10,000 each, in all 
over two and a half millions, yet not a 
solitary member in parliament. I t an 

“* * ■J'140*»Ieptor»
__ ___r can show you
» list of forty boroughs each sending its 
member. 1 Can show you eighteen great 
cities, having twenty-six times the popu
lation and fifty times the amount of in 
come tax, having only the same number 
of representatives. In trqtb, the House 
of Commons dots not fairly represent 
the people of Britain find Ireland, The 
principle of représentation was not 
framed in the interests of the people.

Primogeniture is another of the me- 
ditevel monstrosities yet cursing Great 
Britain and Ireland. It is wisely exclud
ed by the constitution from this great Re
public. It is a wonder that a Christian 
nation tolerates it for an hour. It is 
responsible for most of the land mono
poly now calling so loudly for reform. 
Had Britain abolished primogeniture 
fifty years ago the land question would 
have almost settled itself ere this. As 
it is, we have 2,192 people holding more 
than half of all the land owned in the 
United Kingdom, and even little Ire
land contains more than 2,700 men who 
average more than 4,000 acres each Al
though it is well known that a large ma
jority of those estates are no better than 
the wages of iniquity, that many of the 
starvelings of poor Ireland today ere the 
descendants of men who were dispossess
ed in the most arbitrary and ruthless 
manner to make way foe the sires of the 
present occupants,still we will not evoke 
the dead “or draw their frailties from 
their dark abode." But it is due to the 
living that these estates should be util
ized so as to produce the greatest good 
to the greatest number, and I am glad 
to see that the beet minds of the nation 
are developing a plan for that purpose. 
It is proposed that the Government pur
chase these estates and sell them to the 
peasantry a^ rates favorable to an early 
permament ownership. If the 3,722 
landowners in Ireland were to have their 
estate» cut down to 1,000 acres each.that 
ie to ferme mere than a mile and a half 
long by a mile wide, there would be left 
11,882,762 acres to be divided into email 
farms. That would givb more than half 
a million of farms of twenty acres each, 
a guarantee of comfort to more than half 
à million of families That alone would 
change the face of Ireland and call for 
the doxulogy. An Irishman with twenty 
acres of his own is

SS INPKPENPENT AS A PRINCE.
But that ie not the only" remedy need 

ed to rive the county fair play in the 
struggle for existence. A rich country, 
oen bear to bo handicapped, a poor one 
should have every weight removed. Yet 
Ireland, while representing only five 
per cent, of the resources-of the empire, 
pays 10 per cent of the imperial taxes. 
Ita equitable share would be $17,600,- 
000, there is squeezed out of it $35,000,- 
000 annually. Is it any wonder that 
home role has become the watchword of 
the country I My position tonight may 
be called radical. I claim for my coun
try the right to manage her. own inter 
nal affaira. I would bury in a common 
grave, beyond hope of a resurrection, 
the hereditary principle, primogeniture,

i« unity in the .
That unity Ire hayi eht got i
not have, se long as Ireti ------
sullen, disaffected, and dangerous. 
Justice, the, commonwealth end the 
strength ol the reelm, will be the guid
ing stars of our polty. I am for pro
tecting the minority in lrelaod or any
where else egünst what is unjust, but it 
is a neu maxim in Government that you 
are to allow the minority to bare their 
way, end you are to listen to not one 
word which is said to you bs'thp major
ity.” But we are assaged that Borne 
rule is to legislate against the’Protestant 
minority. Thath, out Catholic «en
try men are going to fulfil the predictions 
of their worst enemies, and to prove that 
they can not be trusted with power. I 
knew the weakness of-many of a^-coun
trymen, and their impulsive character ; I 
know that provocation has b##» given 
on either side, and that out family quar
rels might have made the so gels weep. 
But we are ip the nineteenth century, 
not the seventeenth- The blue and the 
grey ere blending hero after one of the 
bloodiest contesta that ever drenched 
our earth, spite of the persistent Wffffjtor 
ef the bloody shirt, and the hysteric 
appeals of those who see in the united 
nation that the hope of their gain* are 
vanishing. Union is in the verw eta. 
The orange must make room- fog the 
green, and the green for the orange. 
They must both leave room log others. 
When the violet, indigo. Woe, green, 
yellow, orange and red are property 
blended they produce the pure white 
light, which shows neither orange nor 
green. So when the varions retigleua 
beliefs of eer dev shall have devoted 
their energies of the preaching pi love 
to God and love to man, the essence of 
all true religion, both Catholic and 
Protestant, will merge into the broader, 
sweeter word Christian. Why are we 
to far apart tonight# • I ask not the pro
fessional theologian, lad «I county- 
men now Batenins to ma We have the 
same song of the angels, the seme Hebe 
of Bethlehem, the same monger, the 
same cross, the same Seriesr, the asm 
heaven, the rame God to listen to 

THB OFT or THB BUTS sea ID.
It was a Catholic whe wrote :
Coma ye d Iseoneolate whereveryou languish :
Come, at God s mercy seal fervently kntwL 
Here brine your wounded heart, here lell your
Earth baa no sorrow that heaven cennot heel.

And a thousand thousand Protestant 
hearts have found comfort in singing It. 
You see how I emphasize this pert ef 
my subject, but my apology ie the feet 
that I consider it the her to the whole 
question. A united Ireland would be e 
happy, proeperoea Ireland, an invincible 
Ireland, no one can qqeelion it, and I 
am sorry to find that jest now, as all 
parties seem deeiroea of uaitisg for the 
common interests, the so-called loyalty 
of some must find vent in inflammatory 
warnings and in stirring up the fires that 
warm but to war I am almost a Quak
er on war. I believe that the day will 
come when, under the genius ef eur holy 
Christianity,

relating to purely local affairs, and back
ed by the great majority nf the Irieh 
members were rejected year after year 
by the British parliament. Thus fared 
the Irish land bill, the Irish registration 
of voter’s bill, the Irish borough (ran-

possess the right, and it Is needless to 
say would sever their connection with 
the mother land sooner than relinquish 
it. The Reform press in Canada is In 
favor of it By far the most influential 
paper in the Dominion, the Toronto 
Globe, is very outspoken on Ireland’s 
right to hi me role. So, also, the Ham
ilton Times, another poweiful paper. 
But there is no friction or conflict of au
thority. 1 risk nothing in saying that 
the rank and file of British society have 
nothing against the principle. In the 
near future Scotland and Wales will as
suredly fall into line. Even oar friend, 
Mr. Fronde, says, “I am convinced 
that before long we shall have in some 
way te assimilate oug, form ef govern
ment to the American model and 
again, “The only remedy for present 
difficulties is reorganization somewhat on 
the American plan, fori don’t believe in 
going back to kings and aristocracies,” an 
ominous admission from such a source.

How utterly hopeless was the case of 
Ireland in the British parliament may be 
seen in lbs fact that when on the 3d of 
Augpst, 1880, a mra-ure was introduced 
in the House of Lords to check arbitra 
ry and cruel evictions, only fifty-one ef 
the peers voted for it. Of tho 500 peers 
405 were landholders, owning over four
teen and a quarter millions of acres 
When it ie on an ordinary political ques
tion the Conservatives have only sixty- 
font of a majority, but when land re
form is the question they all vote accor
ding to their interests. Again, of the 
Commons over 160 represent the aristoc
racy, and about an equal number the 
army and navy, and an equal number 
the landed interests Over 200 mem 
here of the House of Commons have es
tates of more than 1,000 acres each 
several of them over 100,000 acres, and 
some of them over 200,000. An irre
sponsible house of hereditary peers 
is a horrid anachronism, the wonder 
is that it should be tolerated 
for a day among people calling 
themselves free. (Parenthetically, we 
have a little one of our own in Canada, 
called a Senate, but it ie net hereditary. 
It is rather sickly, still it has strength 
enough to go through all the motidna of 
an upper house, and, of course, must 
now and then try its hand at rejecting 
or mutilating the expressed wishes of the 
people.) The House of Lords is an insult 
to the intelligence of the day, not that 
it does not contain men of magnificent 
proportions and

WOBTHT OF ALL HONOR,
for it does, but the principle is essen 
tially bad, and these splendid characters 
are the exception. Were these peers 
semi-idiotic, as I am afraid they some
times are, they could still claim the con
stitutional right to ait and, by the exer
cise of their superior judgment, hold in 
proper restraint the hasty legislatioif of 
the Commons The empire has little to 
expect from the Upper House—poor Ire
land least of all. Nearly every attempt to 
enlarge the liberties of the people or to 
lighten their burthens has been met by 
the opposition of the lords temporal ; 
end every attempt te remove the disabil
ities of Jew, Catholic, er dissenter hat, 
with rare exceptions, provoked the re
sistance of the lord» spiritual 

The Commons Is the hope of the na
tion, ÿetthe principles of representation 
is worthy the dark ages I could take

lied in life, in death they should net be 
divided. I would so divide the large es
tates of Ireland, leaving to each owner 
1,000 acres, as to add a half million 
of farms of, not “threeacres and a cow, 
but twenty acres, and this n:>t by confis
cation, as out enemies predict, but on 
perfectly equitable principles, paying for 
every acre. For, however those estates 
may have been originally acquired, the 
present occupante may bo contidered 
innocent owners. It is gratifying to see 
that several of the most eminent finan
ciers, journalists am statesman are ad
vocating the purchase of the landlords' 
interests, and I am satisfied that no bet
ter investment could be made by the ns- 
tion. A few investments of that kind 
would do much to call back to England 
the affections of a people whose warm 
loyal attachment would be worth more 
to her thro all the peers that have 
breathed since the conquest 

I have no doubt that my utterances 
tonight will be reed serosa the lines and 
considered traitorous if not treasonable, 
by the so-called loyalists. There are 
still lingering among us a few saints who 
believe in the divine right of kings, who 
inveHably sneeze when the king takes 
snuff. I care little for the verdict of 
such self-constituted representatives of 
patriotism. He serves his country !>e«t 
who helps her to be just, for as GoU 
reigns there is nn peace for an unjust 
nation any more than for an unjust in
dividual. And these wrongs to which I 
have referred have too long served as 
foul excresceuces to mar her symmetry 
and retard her growth. 1 yield to no 
man in my loyalty to Britain, but I will 
not be blind to her treatment of my net 
ire land, and I owe nothing to her 
proud peerage, who have done little 
else than wear unearned honours, suck 
her life blood and retard necessary legis
lation.

I love Britain with all her faults, 
hence I want her to be just. I love her, 
hence I want her to secure the love of 
my country, which she can never do so 
long as she pursues the process of aliena
tion and distract, and as there is a great
er Britain on this side the Atlantic, so 
there is a greater Ireland alto. CVrium 
non animitm mutant qui transe marc 
cuiront. Strike Ireland and the fists of 
her children are clenched the world over. 
Help her and you have the prayers not 
of five or six millions in Ireland alone, 
but of more than twenty millions. Wili 
some blustering royalist tall me today 
the value of the friendship of the Irish 
in America 1 They alone could produce 
an army greater than that which won the 
Waterloo, and if the Irish question was 
settled to the satisfaction vf my country
men, the enthusiasm of the Irish heart 
would produce more than aentiment 
should a crisis come to Great Britain. It 
is enough to provoke the smile sardonic 
and to suggest the mock heroic to see 
some Irishmen pose as

THE SOLE REPRESENTATIVE OP LOYALTY
to Britain and love to Ireland and yet 
denounce aa traitors such men as Glad
stone, Morley and Parnell. “The dis
memberment of the empire, and the 
danger of the Protestant minority,” is- 
thwr cry. Most fittingly was it answer
ed by Morley at Newcastle a few <}ay« 
ago : “They talk of the integrity of the 
empire, but what is the test and measure 
of the integrity of an empire ? Why it

No longer hosts encounter beets 
Shall crowds of slain deplore.

They'll hang the trumpet la the hall And study war he mors 
But should I ever be called to the 

field, and could I have the arranging «f 
the contending hosts, I would take a 
regiment of my country men, the Con
naught Rangera er the Bouiekillen Dra
goons or a mixture of both, and 
ing to the crowd of harpies that 
on the dissensions of their fellow-men, I 
would give the command charge, without 
inquiring very minutely as ta the eroed 
of the vampires that have so long trou
bled our Israel, and I would not care if 
the charge] should be ee effective that 
there would, not be found a relic to 
perpetuate the species If ever there 
was a time when Irishmen should hold 
themselves in restraint and be patient 
even under galling provocation and lec
turing taunts it is now. Oar enemies 
strain eye end eer to find confirmation 
of their dark predict ions of Ireland. 
Froude may tell the country with an 
impudence that an angel would resent 
that Irishmen are unfit for self-govern
ment. and a shoal of sycophantic Irish
men may be so lost to all sense of self- 
respect as to echo the insult. Our an
swer will be ; “Join hands North and 
South from Malin Head to Cape Clear, 
East and West from Donaghedae to 
Valencia No North, no South, ne 
East, no West, no orange, no green ; bnt 
one united, solid Ireland. We’ll show 
the enemies of our country that we can 
be one. We’ll afi^VHh» spirits of our 
fathers who now loot?down upon ns that 
the Boyne te bridged, end that wa shake 
hands over its long-troubled waters. 
We’ll show our children that their fath
ers are true friends, and that they too 
must love one another. We'll tell our 
own hearts that jealousies must cease ; 
that Judah must no longer vex Ephraim 
oor Ephraim Judah. When that ia 
done

THE DAY or OUR DELIVERANCE 
is nigh. The chilling frost of our long 
winter’s night of separation has merged 
into the twilight of spring’s glowing 
hope ; and we’ll sing with our own poet :
Unchilled by the rain and unwaked by the 

wind
The "gyurlle* deeping thro' winter’s cold

Till ■prlng’s light touch her fetters unbindAm* lad Uberty bless the young

Thus Erin, O, Erls thy winter la'naet 
And llTe<i ihro itahill blos-

Let us say to our brethren in Ireland 
tonight, be firm ; be united ; be concili- 
et°r#» “ne to another ; merge your 
minor differences ; bury the recollection 
of your former feuds ; stand shoulder to 
shoulder, heart to heart, hand to hand 
Your struggles have caught the eye of 
the world ; your friends are multiplying- 
the very stars in their courses will fight 
for you ; your victory is night, even at 
the doors. Be steady, let not your 
triumph be marred by word or deed un-
r.H h #f •* brT Pe°Ple- Ere spring 
shall have ripened into joyous May your 
countrymen the world over .iff joVyou 
m the exultant refrain, Erin Mavoureen, 
t-rin go bragh.

Mr. President, I thank you for the 
honor you have done me in asking me to

Sir-atKir
Normile, a gentleman who charmed roe 
whA* °UjtWe “d «“holietyand

h Und *n !Fek kiDd,Tot myna- 
land. On this common bond hod
of our common Christianity

peint- y
fatten I

live
that we


